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Protecting
livestock
from Black
vultures
By Dorothy J.
Countryman

dcountryman@
aimmediamidwest.com

HILLSBORO —
Black vultures are
moving north through
southwestern Ohio.
They pose a threat to
livestock and will kill
young animals to feed.
The vultures and
what can be done
about them were the
topic of a presentation
to the Highland County Extension Service’s
first Winter Farmers
Meeting at the Hillsboro Pondorosa, Dec.
10. United States
Department of Agriculture (USDA) Wildlife
Technician Gary A.
Ludwig of Greenfield
was the guest speaker.
Black vultures are
native to the countries
of Central and South
America. They are
migratory birds. In the
past 30 years they have
been moving steadily
north, and had come
as far as northern
Kentucky by 2000.
Since that time, the
birds have established
See vultures | 5
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Sandy and Guy Ashmore, along with their dog Bodie, of That Guy’s Family Farm in Clarksville, their house
decorated for the holiday season.

A new year, a
new generation

By Amanda Rockhold

arockhold@aimmediamidwest.com

Editor’s note: This is
the ninth in a series of
monthly articles following
a farm family through
the course of a year. This
year, Rural Life Today is
following the Sandy and
Guy Ashmore family in
Clinton County.
CLARKSVILLE — Guy
and Sandy Ashmore of
That Guy’s Family Farm
are at a crossroads of
selling the rest of their
product, while ordering
for next year at the same
time. This is typical for
most farmers during this
time of year. In addition
to preparing for the 2019
growing season, Guy said,
“It’s always good to reflect
on where we’ve been and
what’s coming up.”
The Ashmores became
certified organic in 1998,
after spending a decade
transitioning their traditional farm of corn, beans
and wheat to one that
concentrated on produce.
Now more than 20 years

“People are fed by the food industry, which
pays no attention to health, and are treated
by the health industry, which pays no
attention to food.”

Snowville Creamery
— holding steady in
a struggling market
By Dorothy J. Countryman

dcountryman@aimmediamidwest.com

winter season. This year
they have 35 members,
which is about the same
as last year. They also
participate as vendors
at the Deerfield Farmers
Market, just north of Cincinnati.
Guy and Sandy welcome others to visit their
farm. “We want to help
and encourage new growers. We’ve always kind of
done that, and we want to
see that through, to help
push another generation
or two” said Guy.
They are firm in their
commitment to train
other farmers in organic
practices, intending to
help and encourage new
growers and the next
generation. “If there isn’t
anyone to get practical
experience from then you

POMEROY — Even though the domestic dairy
market is shrinking and prices are depressed,
Snowville Creamery’s niche marketing strategy has
made the 11-year-old business a success. Located
near the Meigs-Athens county line on a steep and
winding state highway, the brainchild of Warren and
Victoria Taylor sends minimally processed dairy
products to the state’s four major metropolitan
areas as well as to Indianapolis, Washington, DC
and New Jersey.
It began as the Taylors were rearing their children
in the area. They were thrilled with the taste of
milk produced by their neighbors at The Red Brick
Dairy. Warren, a dairy technician and dairy design
engineer by trade, was so intrigued he decided to
find a way to share that milk with as many consumers as possible. He purchased an acre in the middle
of the farm, and began to plan and then design a
new creamery. Today, Snowville is still on its original site. The property surrounding the creamery
is Melody Holler Farm, and is run by Lin and Eric
Karcher, who have been at this location since 2015.
The creamery is one of the largest employers in
Meigs County with about 30 staff members, including the pick-up and delivery drivers. It is “bursting
at the seams,” according to Heather Fuston, who
serves as public relations director and community
educator for the company. Snowville continues to
operate with the Taylors’ set of values: pay the farmers a sustainable wage, keep the cows as healthy as
possible, focus on the taste. Even though Warren is

See year | 10
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— Wendell Berry

later the couple is still,
“firm in our commitment
to train other farmers in
organic — we’re firm in
our commitment to growing organic,” said Sandy.
Guy added that there
is a big gap between
farmland and people.
“We want people to realize that [food] doesn’t
come out of the back of
Kroger,” said Guy. “We
have this big disconnect.”
“If you can keep connections to farmers and
farmland through farmers
markets and CSAs (community supported agriculture), that also connects
people to the land,” said
Sandy, adding that the
connection between the
consumer and the food
they are eating is important to maintain. The
Ashmores are about halfway through their CSA

Dorothy J Countryman | Rural Life Today

Snowville’s processing plant is located in the center of Melody
Holler farm.
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A new year, a new farm bill
The Ohio agricultural
H.R. 2, the Agriculture
industry suffered many
Improvement Act of 2018
issues in 2018, includ(the 2018 Farm Bill) into
ing tariff wars, extreme
law. In January’s issue
weather conditions
of Rural Life Today, we
(lots of rain and heat),
wrote articles about two
the 2018 Farm Bill, and
dairy farms: Dugan Road
Amanda
everything else that
Creamery out of Urbana
Rockhold and Snowville out of
comes with the job of
Rural Life
farming and ranching. I
Pomeroy. The story of
Today editor
hope that 2019 will bring
dairy farmers has been
forth good fortune for
bleak, with increasing
Ohio farmers and the people
feed costs and low milk prices;
they feed.
many dairies have been forced
We did end the year with
to close down. However, the
some good news: the signing
2018 Farm Bill provides good
of the 2018 Farm Bill. On Dec.
news for dairy farmers.
20, President Trump signed
According to the 2018 Farm

Bill Conference Report, the
Margin Protection Program
(MPP) was renamed the Dairy
Margin Coverage (DMC).
According to the United States
Department of Agriculture,
the program “is a voluntary
risk management program…
offer[ing] protection to dairy
producers when the difference
between the all milk price
and the average feed cost (the
margin) falls below a certain
dollar amount selected by the
producer.” The Farm Bill also
lowers the premium rates for
risk coverage.
Let’s hope 2019 brings more

hope and success for Ohio dairy
farmers.

RLT welcomes
Dorothy J
Countryman

Dorothy J
Countryman

December
marked my oneyear anniversary
at Rural Life
Today. I’ve
learned a lot in
one year and
there’s much
more learning to
come.

December also marked
the three-month anniversary
of Dorothy J Countryman,
Rural Life Today’s new parttime reporter. She lives in
Hillsboro and brings more
than forty years of editing
and writing experience to the
publication. She also used to
be an adjunct professor and is
currently a substitute teacher.
I’m very excited to have her
on board.
Together we plan to bring
you accurate, updated and
interesting information about
the rural life of Ohio and its
agricultural industry.

Integrated pest management practices for your garden
Integrated Pest
making systematic
Sara
Management
decisions to deterCreamer mine and reach an
(IPM) is a proacContributing acceptable threshtive process that
columnist
uses many techold. For some situniques to keep pest
ations, an acceptdamage levels under an
able threshold may mean
acceptable threshold.
never using pesticides,
IPM balances the use
ever. For others, it may
of cultural, biological
mean getting rid of the
and chemical techniques pest by any means.
to reach an acceptable
There are many realevel of pest control.
sons to practice IPM.
Management involves
The process results in

a balanced ecosystem.
Pollinating insects and
beneficial insects that
control damaging pests
reach natural levels
when a gardener uses
IPM techniques. When
well-timed pesticides
that specifically target
an insect are used, the
insect is much less likely
to develop resistance to
pesticides. IPM is not
difficult to practice and

Rural Life Today
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saves money.
Preventive measures
are a good place to start
IPM. Proper cultural
practices including sanitation, proper planting
techniques, trap crops,
variety choice, crop rotation and timing, and the
right plant in the right
place break up the life
cycle of insect pests.
Something as simple
as handpicking insects
when you first see the
damage (i.e., tomato
hornworms on your
tomatoes) goes a long

way toward controlling
a pest. Physical barriers
like mulch, row covers
and collars around plant
stems reduce damage to
garden plants.
One of the most
important steps of IPM
is monitoring. It is very
important to be out
there in your garden or
landscape looking for
the first signs of problems. Even a frequent
walk through the garden
with your morning coffee will let you know an
insect is present.

Once you see a problem, getting it properly
identified determines
the rest of your IPM
decision making. IPM
assumes there is an
acceptable level of damage called a threshold.
Knowing the enemy
determines what the
threshold is.
Different crops may
have different thresholds. The threshold
for Japanese beetles
might be zero in your
See garden | 6
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Row covers are an example of a cultural mechanical control. They protect crops in the cabbage family
from flea beetles.

Correction
In December’s edition of Rural Life Today, we ran an article called “FFA — Not
Just For Boys.”
We would like to clarify that Diane Pullins was actually the first female state officer in 1973, serving as state FFA secretary from 1973-1974.
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Onika Abraham to keynote at farm conference
OEFFA news release

COLUMBUS —
Healing a history
of oppression in
agriculture by honoring
the contributions of
our ancestors will be
the focus of a keynote
address by farmer and
educator Onika Abraham
at the Ohio Ecological
Food and Farm
Association’s (OEFFA)
40th annual conference,
Just Farming: The Path
Before Us, this February
in Dayton, Ohio.
In her Saturday, Feb.
16 keynote address,
“Unearthing Our Roots,”
Abraham, Executive
Director of Farm School
NYC, will explore why
it’s as important for
farmers to know where
their farming comes
from as it is for the
public to know where
their food comes from.
Abraham will explore the
history of sustainable
growing practices, the

Submitted photo

Onika Abraham, speaker for OEFFA’s 40th annual conference.

contributions of black
and brown people, and
why these often obscured
stories are an obstacle
to beginning farmers of
color claiming power
and autonomy in this
movement. During
remarks made before the
2018 Northeast Organic
Farming AssociationVermont (NOFA-VT)

conference, Abraham
notes the stories of
slaves, immigrants,
and oppressed people
can “connect us to
traditional practices of
our ancestors, practices
that are reverent to the
land, and these stories
are the rich, intricate,
fibrous roots of organic
agriculture.”

“It’s important to
recognize the very
real ways farming has
been used as a tool of
oppression in the past, so
we don’t replicate them
in the present,” Abraham
said. “Our current food
system is still used as
a tool of oppression in
so many ways, against
people of color, against
people with disabilities,
against immigrants
and women and farm
workers. It’s important to
share these stories as a
way to join together and
to dismantle the system
and build something
better and more just in
its place.”
Abraham is a farmer
and educator with
more than 15 years of
experience in teaching,
nonprofit management,
marketing, and
entrepreneurship.
She was a teacher
at Farm School NYC,
before becoming its
Executive Director in

2014, where she works
to train residents in
urban agriculture in
order to build self-reliant
communities and inspire
positive local action
around food access and
social, economic, and
racial justice issues.
She has completed
the Brooklyn Botanic
Garden’s Brooklyn Urban
Gardener certification
program and the 1,000
hour Farm and Garden
Apprenticeship in
Ecological Horticulture
at the Center for
Agroecology and
Sustainable Food
Systems (CASFS)
in Santa Cruz. She
served on CASFS’s
Social Justice Action
Committee, helping
expand the curriculum,
diversity of staff and
faculty, and create more
support systems for
apprentices of color.
Abraham is one of the
co-founders of Black
Urban Growers and

has helped organize
three national Black
Farmers and Urban
Gardeners Conferences.
She is a founder and
teacher of A Farmers’
Yoga and a founding
member and volunteer at
Seedkeepers Collective,
a people of color-led
seed saving initiative.
She previously managed
communications for the
Northeast Sustainable
Agriculture Working
Group and has previously
served as Vice President
of Marketing and
Communications at
Safe Horizon, which
empowers victims of
domestic violence, child
abuse, sexual assault,
and human trafficking.
On Friday, Feb. 15,
Abraham will also lead
a 90-minute workshop,
“Rooting Up,” for
attendees who want a
deeper, more personal
exploration of the themes
she will explore in her
keynote.

Brown, Thune secure improvements in 2018 Farm Bill
and Senate came together to put the agriculture
community ahead of
politics and act on this
important legislation.
This pro-agriculture
farm bill, which includes
key improvements to the
ARC program, will help
give South Dakota farmers and ranchers greater
economic certainty
and will allow them to
focus on what’s most
important in their line of
work: growing crops and
raising livestock,” said
Thune.
The bill will improve

the ARC Program by
modifying the payment
calculation and other
parts of the program to
improve its safety net
potential. By providing
more equitable support
prices that are reflective of the actual market
value for all crops and
using a 10-year market
price average as a cap
on reference prices, the
Brown-Thune provision
would take an important
step toward ensuring
farm programs are more
fiscally responsible
for taxpayers. The bill

would also ensure that
payments are not being
made for base acres on
land that is no longer
being planted with commodity crops. Beginning
farmers would, for the
first time since 2002,
have a new opportunity,
based on planting history, to become eligible for
new or additional base
acres on certain farms
that were previously
ineligible or only eligible
for limited commodity
program assistance.
Specifically, the BrownThune bill will improve
the commodity program
for Midwestern crops by
doing the following:

visit: http://go.osu.edu/
ZN7.
Jan. 25-26: 2019 Ohio
Aquaculture Association
Conference, Friday, Jan.
25 at 1 p.m. to Saturday,
Jan. 26 at 4 p.m., Quest
Conference Centers, 8405
Pulsar Place, Columbus, OH. Visit: www.
ohioaquaculture.org/
events/2019/1/25/2019ohio-aquaculture-association-conference.

bus, Ohio. The Risk
Institute, Moritz College
of Law, Fisher College of
Business and the College
of Food, Agricultural and
Environmental Sciences
examine — through an
interdisciplinary lens —
the legal, business and
economic consequences
of U.S. trade policy. The
important and complex
issues we discuss today
require understanding
and solutions best made
apparent through collaborative sharing of the
information and ideas of
more than one area of
specialized knowledge.
Register by Jan. 31,
2019. For more informa-

tion visit: www.cvent.
com/c/express/984ac04decca-49cf-8c8f033d24d45cf4.
Feb. 14-16: The
Ohio Ecological Food
and Farm Association’s
(OEFFA) 40th annual
conference: Just Farming: The Path Before Us
at the Dayton Convention
Center in Dayton; Ohio’s
premier educational and
networking event for
ecological farmers, backyard growers, and other
committed to sustainable
agriculture, local food,
and green living. For
more information about
the conference, or to
register, go to www.oeffa.

Senators worked to make the ARC Program more workable for Midwest farmers
United States Senate news release

WASHINGTON, D.C.
– U.S. Sens. Sherrod
Brown (D-OH) and John
Thune (R-SD), both
members of the Senate
Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition, and
Forestry, announced that
this week they secured
bipartisan improvements
to the Agriculture Risk
Coverage (ARC) Program in the 2018 Farm
Bill.
“Ohio farmers need
effective risk management tools — particu-

larly when facing several
years of low commodity
prices. These updates to
the ARC program will
better protect against
both low prices or lower
than expected yields,”
said Brown. “The
improvements in this
bill will better protect
Ohio soybean and corn
growers from risks outside their control. This
bipartisan bill builds on
the reforms of the 2014
Farm Bill and is good
for farmers and good for
taxpayers.”
“I’m glad the House

• Using a trend yield
adjustment factor to
account for the improvement in yields over time;
• Increasing the plug
yield used for the guarantee to 80 percent from
70 percent;
• Requiring ARC
payments to be calculated using the physical
location of each farm,
instead of a farm’s
administrative county;
• Allowing farmers
currently enrolled in
ARC or Price Loss Coverage (PLC) to change
enrollment beginning in
2021; and
• Maintaining the
ARC individual option.

org/conference2019.
Feb. 23: The Mowrystown FFA and Mowrystown FFA Alumni will
host a Farm Toy Show at
Whiteoak High School,
Saturday, Feb. 23, from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. Endorsed
by the Southwestern
Ohio Farm Toy Collector
Club, this annual show
brings displays from
throughout the Tri-State.
Registration for vendors
is currently open. For
information contact Gary
Arledge, 937-763-2714,
Milt Simmons, 937-7638805, or Brian DeAtley,
937-763-0169. Proceeds
benefit the Mowrystown
FFA.

Agriculture Calendar of Events
January
Jan. 16-17: 2019
Ohio Produce Network
at Embassy Suites in
Dublin, OH. The Ohio
Produce Network is the
annual gathering for the
fresh produce industry,
including markets, in
Ohio. The two-day event
includes numerous educational programs, a trade
show, and ample opportunities to network with
your peers. It’s hosted in
a family-friendly destination so that nobody is
left at home. If you have
any questions about this
event, feel free to contact
the OPGMA office at
ohiopgma@gmail.com or

(740) 828-3400.
Jan. 17-18: Greenhouse
Management Workshop,
Thursday, Jan. 17 - Friday,
Jan. 18, 8:30 a.m. - 5:00
p.m. at The Ohio State
University/OARDC, 1680
Madison Ave., Wooster,
Ohio 44691. Learn
about how to optimize
root zone dynamics,
from nutrients to water
chemistry, for improved
greenhouse production.
Both hydroponics and
substrate-based culture
systems will be addressed
by experts from academia
and industry. On-Site
attendance and webinar
registration are available.
For more information

February
Feb. 8: Economic
Nationalism & Trade
Conference, 8:30 a.m. - 3
p.m. at the William B.
Saxbe Law Auditorium,
55 W. 12th Ave., Colum-
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Glen Helen offers winter activities
By Dorothy J. Countryman
dcountryman@aimmediamidwest.
com

YELLOW SPRINGS
— Glen Helen Nature
Preserve at Antioch College offers a number of
programs throughout the
year. During December
and January the Trailside
Museum at 405 Corry
Street in Yellow Springs
has been participating in
Project Feederwatch, a
“citizen-science initiative
of the Cornell Ornitholo-

gy Lab.” The objective of
this program is to track
birds visiting the feeders
at the center, but also to
educate visitors about the
different species that are
common to Ohio feeders
during the winter. The
next of these programs
will take place Jan. 18
and 19, Feb. 2 and 3,
and Feb. 15 and 16, at
10:30 a.m. each day. No
reservations are required,
but there is a $5 parking
fee in the lot that adjoins
both Trailside and the

Nature Shop.
Hikers are invited to
join the New Year, New
Habits Hike group for a
weekly hike at the center. The distance will be
adjusted to accommodate
the group each week.
This program will take
place Jan. 17 and 24 at
4:30 p.m. and will leave
from the Trailside Museum. It’s free but donations are appreciated.
Tea Time at Trailside
will welcome visitors
to sample teas made

with locally and “ethically harvested” edibles,
Jan. 18 from 3:30 to 5
p.m. Reservations are
not required. Suggested
donation, $1.
For something a bit
different, plan to attend
the Reptile Romp, Jan.
23 from 1:30 to 3 p.m.
During this hour and a
half, the reptile Animal
Ambassadors that live
at the Trailside Museum
will be roaming outside
their enclosures.
A special program for

youngsters, aged 3-10, is
planned Saturday, Feb.
16, when the park’s staff
will lead the children on a
journey through the Glen
to search for evidence of
the animals who inhabit
the park. This session
will begin with story time
at the museum at 1 p.m.
and will end about 2:30
p.m.
Finally, February will
close with a Raptor
Photography program
on Sunday, Feb. 24, at 9
a.m. This two-hour ses-

sion will offer visitors the
chance to photograph the
hawks, falcons and owls
who live at the park’s
Raptor Center. Appropriate for beginner to
advanced photographers,
this is a ticketed event
and the cost is $30.
For information about
these and other programs, contact Glen
Helen by phone at
937-769-1902 or visit
the website at www.
glenhelen.org to make a
reservation.

(Mt. Gilead)* Aug
26-Sep 2
Noble County Fair
(Caldwell)* Aug 26-31
Stark County Fair
(Canton)* Aug 27-Sep 2
Hancock County Fair
(Findlay)* Aug 28-Sep 2
Mahoning County Fair
(Canfield)* Aug 28-Sep
2
Richwood Independent
Fair (Union Co.)* Aug
28-Sep 2
Van Wert County Fair
(Van Wert)* Aug 28-Sep
2
Geauga County Fair
(Burton)* Aug 29-Sep 2
Fulton County Fair
(Wauseon)* Aug 30-Sep 5
Washington County
Fair (Marietta)* Aug
31-Sep 3

(Montpelier)* Sep 7-14

2019 Ohio Agricultural Fair Chronological Schedule
The week of June 9
Paulding County Fair
(Paulding)* Jun 10-15
Pickaway County Fair
(Circleville)* Jun 15-22
The week of June 23
Harrison County Fair
(Cadiz) Jun 24-29
Putnam County Fair
(Ottawa)* Jun 24-29
The week of June 30
Marion County Fair
(Marion)* Jul 1-6
Clinton County Fair
(Wilmington)* Jul 6-13
Lawrence County Fair
(Proctorville) Jul 6-13
The week of July 7
Adams County Fair
(West Union) Jul 7-13
Logan County Fair
(Bellefontaine)* Jul 7-13
Madison County Fair
(London)* Jul 7-13
Trumbull County Fair
(Cortland)* Jul 7-14
Montgomery County
Fair (Dayton)* Jul 8-14
Lucas County Fair
(Maumee) Jul 9-14
Jackson County Fair
(Wellston)* Jul 12-20
Franklin County Fair
(Hilliard)* Jul 13-20
The week of July 14
Crawford County Fair

(Bucyrus)* Jul 14-20
Fayette County Fair
(Washington C.H.)* Jul
15-20
Ottawa County Fair
(Oak Harbor)* Jul 15-21
Perry County Fair (New
Lexington) Jul 15-20
Warren County Fair
(Lebanon)* Jul 15-20
Carroll County Fair
(Carrollton)* Jul 16-21
Clark County Fair
(Springfield) Jul 19-26
The week of July 21
Butler County Fair
(Hamilton) Jul 21-27
Clermont County Fair
(Owensville) Jul 21-27
Knox County Fair (Mt.
Vernon)* Jul 21-27
Shelby County Fair
(Sidney)* Jul 21-27
Union County Fair
(Marysville)* Jul 21-27
Seneca County Fair
(Tiffin)* Jul 22-28
Vinton County Fair
(McArthur) Jul 22-27
Lake County Fair
(Painesville)* Jul 23-28
Summit County Fair
(Tallmadge)* Jul 23-28
Ohio State Fair (Columbus) Jul 24-Aug 4
Pike County Fair (Piketon)* Jul 26-Aug 3
Preble County Fair
(Eaton)* Jul 27-Aug 3

The week of July 28
Auglaize County Fair
(Wapakoneta)* Jul
28-Aug 3
Greene County Fair
(Xenia)* Jul 28-Aug 3
Columbiana County
Fair (Lisbon)* Jul
29-Aug 4
Gallia County Fair
(Gallipolis) Jul 29-Aug 3
Medina County Fair
(Medina) Jul 29-Aug 4
Wood County Fair
(Bowling Green)* Jul
29-Aug 5
Athens County Fair
(Athens)* Aug 2-10
Champaign County
Fair (Urbana)* Aug 2-9
Ross County Fair
(Chillicothe)* Aug 3-10
The week of August 4
Hartford Independent
Fair (Licking Co.)* Aug
4-10
Richland County Fair
(Mansfield)* Aug 4-10
Holmes County Fair
(Millersburg) Aug 5-10
Scioto County Fair (
Lucasville) Aug 5-10
Ashtabula County Fair
(Jefferson)* Aug 6-11
Cuyahoga County Fair
(Berea) * Aug 6-11
Attica Independent
Fair (Seneca Co.)* Aug
6-10

Erie County Fair (Sandusky) Aug 6-11
Hamilton County Fair
(Carthage) Aug 8-11
Henry County Fair
(Napoleon)* Aug 8-15
Mercer County Fair
(Celina)* Aug 9-15
Miami County Fair
(Troy)* Aug 9-15
The week of August 11
Muskingum County
Fair (Zanesville)* Aug
11-17
Huron County Fair
(Norwalk) Aug 12-17
Meigs County Fair
(Pomeroy)* Aug 12-17
Jefferson County Fair
(Smithfield) Aug 13-18
Allen County Fair
(Lima)* Aug 16-24
Darke County Fair
(Greenville)* Aug 16-24
Defiance County Fair
(Hicksville)* Aug 17-24
The week of August 18
Lorain County Fair
(Wellington)* Aug 19-25
Monroe County Fair
(Woodsfield)* Aug 19-24
Portage County Fair
(Randolph) Aug 20-25
Sandusky County Fair
(Fremont) Aug 20-25
The week of August 25
Morrow County Fair

The week of September 1
Highland County Fair
(Hillsboro) Sep 1-7
Belmont County Fair
(St. Clairsville) Sep 3-8
Hardin County Fair
(Kenton)* Sep 3-8
Morgan County Fair
(McConnelsville)* Sep
3-7
Albany Independent
Fair (Athens Co.) Sep 4-8
Wayne County Fair
(Wooster)* Sep 7-12
Williams County Fair

The week of September 8
Guernsey County Fair
(Old Washington)* Sep
9-15
Hocking County Fair
(Logan) Sep 9-14
Wyandot County Fair
(Upper Sandusky)* Sep
10-15
Bellville Independent
Fair (Richland Co.) Sep
11-14
Delaware County Fair
(Delaware)* Sep 14-21
The week of September 15
Ashland County Fair
(Ashland)* Sep 15-21
Tuscarawas County Fair
(Dover)* Sep 16-22
The week of September 22
Brown County Fair
(Georgetown) Sep 23-28
Barlow Independent
Fair (Washington Co.) Sep
26-29
Coshocton County Fair
(Coshocton)* Sep 27-Oct 3
The week of September 29
Loudonville Independent Fair (Ashland Co.)
Oct 1-5
The week of October 6
Fairfield County Fair
(Lancaster)* Oct 6-12

We’re At Your Service
The guide to quality goods and
services that fit your rural lifestyle!

R.W. LOUDERBACK & SON

Store Hours: M-F 9a-7p
Sat 9a-4p, Sun 11a-4p

1213 Cincinnati Ave.
Xenia, OH 45385
(937) 376-3344
buckminnsdandd.com

Xenia Shoe & Leather
Xenia’s Finest Shoe Store
Shoe Store • Shoe Repair & Restoration
Pedorthics • Zipper Repair

New Construction • Repair • Emergency Call

Xenia’s Finest Shoe
& Leather Repair
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Vultures
From page 1

a major roosting area
near the Rocky Fork Lake
dam in Highland County.
Ludwig said they are
continuing to move their
territory northward and
are now being seen in
Central and Southeast
Ohio as well.
Red-headed vultures
have been at home in
Ohio for at least 100
years. Differing from
them in both size and
temperment, the Black
vultures are aggressive
and deadly. In 2018,
Ludwig investigated
eight cases where newborn calves were killed
in the fields by the birds.
The Animal and Plant
Health Inspection Service
(APHIS) officers have
determined that calves
are vulnerable to attack
for two to three weeks
after birth. The birds will
also attack lambs and
piglets.
The APHIS officers
recommend a multi-part
strategy for producers
dealing with the birds.
“There is no silver bullet,” Ludwig said. Strategies for livestock protection from them must be
both species and site specific—each farm and each
predator is different. “The
issues you have to deal
with,” he added, when
it comes to any wildlife
are “ongoing.” Producers
should not expect that following these recommendations will automatically
solve the problem.
Identify the Culprit
The first requirement to help producers
claim reimbursement for
Black vulture damage to
livestock, is to be sure
you’re dealing with Black
vultures. To this end,
Ludwig described the
differences between the
Red-heads and their black
counterparts. Red-headed
vultures are dark brown,
with a grayish, lighter
underwing that is apparent from the ground when
you are looking at them
as they soar overhead.
They travel on the thermal air currents and their
six to six-and-a-half-foot
wingspan allows them to
move with very little flapping. As they soar, you’ll
notice that their wings
are a bit above their bod-

Dorothy J Countryman | Rural Life
Today

Gary A. Ludwig, USDA APHIS
Wildlife Technician.
Submitted photo | USDA/APHIS/WS

Clans of Black vultures will break up if one of them is killed and hung in effigy.

Submitted photo | USDA/APHIS/WS

When you find Black vultures loafing in a tree it may be time to ask for help.

ies. They do not acquire
their red heads until they
reach sexual maturity
about a year after they are
hatched. Until then, their
heads are grey and they
can be mistaken for the
black vultures. However,
Red-headed vultures do
not attack live animals;
they feed on carcasses of
those already deceased.
They move on the ground
by a combination of hopping and flapping. Their
long wings are hard to
hold close to the body
when they are on the
ground and sometimes
appear to droop when
folded. Their tails are
squarish with the feathers
bunched together.
Black vultures have the
gray-black heads from the
time they hatch. The also
have longer legs that are
placed toward the rear
of the body so they can
walk more easily on the
ground. Their wings are
shorter and they must
flap them to maintain
height in the air; they
rarely soar long distances.
From below the whitish
tips of their underwings
are obvious, and the

wings are held level with
their bodies when they
fly. Their tails are shaped
like a slice of pie.
Both species nest on
the ground in hollow logs
and fallen tree trunks or
in brushy woods. They
can sometimes be found
in the haylofts of abandoned barns.
The Black vultures
leave very specific damage indicators when they
attack. They will first
pick out the eyes of the
animal they’ve attacked
and they will take the end
of the tongue. They then
attack through the soft
tissue areas: the anus, the
vagina, the teats, and the
underbelly. It is important
to take pictures of the
animal(s) that have been
killed as soon as possible
after the attack. This
increases the wildlife officer’s chances of making a
correct assessment of the
killer.
Fighting Back
To combat the vultures, focus on “exclusion techniques.”
First, Ludwig said,
exclude the birds from

the livestock. Whenever possible bring cows
ready to calve into a
barn or shelter where
you can keep an eye on
them. Keep the calves
and their mothers confined until they have
passed their third week.
That’s when the vultures
seem to lose interest in
them. Some producers
have found it effective to
place large groups of cattle in smaller paddocks
within a field and rotate
them all together to the
next paddock.
If an animal is killed,
photograph it as quickly
as possible. Then bury
or compost the carcass.
Don’t leave it on the
ground for the vultures
to pick over. If it’s left in
the field, it gives the the
vultures the notion that
they have found a safe
place to dine and they
will return to that area
to kill and feed again.
Remove single or
isolated trees where
the vultures are seen
loafing. It is not necessary to take down the
entire woodlot. Usually,
they congregate in a

single tree. Observation is the key to this
strategy—once it’s been
determined where they
are, remove the object
they’ve appropriated.
Harrass the vultures. Just driving a
four-wheeler along a
fenceline where the
vultures are hanging
around can disturb them
enough to cause them
to leave, at least temporarily. The wildlife
officers have found that
pyrotechnics—Bangers
and Screamers—are
as effective as firing a
shotgun, “and it saves
you money on shotgun
shells,” Ludwig said.
“Bangers and Screamers
are essentially firecrackers.” He added that if
you choose to fire a
shotgun in their vicinity,
remember not to aim AT
them—without a permit,
it is not legal to kill the
birds. For more information about pyrotechnics for harassing the
birds,contact the APHIS
officers. They will help
producers choose pyrotechnics suited to a
particular situation, and
will demonstrate how to
operate them.
Another harassment
technique is hanging a
black vulture in effigy.
The vultures don’t like
to be near dead members of their own clans.
Ludwig says that you
can hang the bird where
the flock congregates—
on a tree limb or a nearby fence, and they will
move on.
Protected Not Indestructible
A permit is necessary
to kill the bird in the
first place, since they

are protected by the
federal Migratory
Bird Protection Act.
However, producers
don’t have to wait for
the birds to kill animals
before taking action. If
they’re hanging around,
call the Ohio Division
of Wildlife. Filling
out the application
can be daunting, but
an officer will come
to your farm to assist
you in completing the
application and making
sure your documentation
is in order. First-time
permit applications
are free under current
program rules, but
renewals will cost $100.
If the birds do kill an
animal, the officer can
kill a bird so one can be
hung while your permit
is processed. Having
a wildlife officer help
you with the forms
also ensures that your
permit application
will go through the
system as quickly as
possible. Currently, if an
application is completed
and sent before the end
of the business day, the
permit may be back to
the producer by the end
of the next day.
More Information
APHIS has a webpage
devoted specifically
to vultures at https://
www.aphis.usda.gov/
aphis/ourfocus/wildlifedamage/operationalactivities/SA_Vultures/
CT_Vultures. There
is also a fact sheet at
https://www.aphis.usda.
gov/publications/wildlife_damage/content/
printable_version/fs_vulture_damage_man.pdf.
For assistance with a
specific problem, contact
the Ohio Wildlife office
at 866-487-3297 or 614993-3444.
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5885 SR 218 Gallipolis, OH 45631
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Ohio State scientist honored on World Soil Day
Kurt Knebusch

COLUMBUS — The
way Ohio State University
scientist, Rattan Lal, sees
it, many of Earth’s biggest challenges — from
growing enough food to
protecting water quality to reversing climate
change — have answers
in the soil.
As Distinguished University Professor of Soil
Science in the College of
Food, Agricultural, and
Environmental Sciences
(CFAES), Lal has spent
his career working to find
those answers. Along
the way, he’s gained a
global reputation for his
research and advocacy on
soil-related matters along
with multiple honors and
awards.
His latest recognition,
a big one, comes on an
appropriate day.
Dec. 5 — designated
by the United Nations as
World Soil Day — Lal
received the Glinka World
Soil Prize in a ceremony
at the Rome headquarters
of the U.N.’s Food and
Agriculture Organization (FAO). Named for
a prominent Russian soil
scientist, the award is
considered the highest

tors, including industrialization, urban encroachment and soil sealing,
war, mining, indiscriminate use of pesticides and
agricultural chemicals,
spillage of petroleum
products, and contamination by heavy metals.”
Lal said not only does
soil degradation hurt the
environment — it reduces
air quality, water quality
and biodiversity, among
other things — it also
“strongly affects” people’s
health, including limiting
crop yields, increasing
hunger and reducing the
levels of nutrients in food.
“Soil is the basis of all
terrestrial life, and soil
resources are finite and
easily degraded,” he said.
“Therefore it is important
to enhance awareness of
the soil among the public,
civic societies and policy
makers.”
He recommends, for
example, teaching soil

science in primary and
secondary schools right
through to college and
graduate school.
Lal is a faculty member
in CFAES’s School of
Environment and Natural
Resources (SENR), where
he studies sustainable soil
management and directs
the school’s Carbon Management and Sequestration Center. He’s also an
adjunct professor with the
University of Iceland and
is the current president
of the Vienna-based International Union of Soil
Sciences.
The Glinka World
Soil Prize is the “preeminent award in our
discipline,” said Gary
Pierzynski, associate dean
for research and graduate
education with CFAES
and a soil scientist by
training.
“Dr. Lal is a most
deserving recipient. His
work has truly had global

impact through incredible
research productivity and
training of hundreds of
graduate students, postdoctoral researchers and
visiting scientists from
around the world,” Pierzynski said.
The award carries
a monetary prize of
$15,000, which Lal said
he is donating to an
endowment to support
the Carbon Management and Sequestration
Center. Lal founded the
center in 2000.
The International
Union of Soil Sciences
started World Soil Day
in 2002 to celebrate the
importance of soil to
the environment and to
people’s well-being. The
U.N. later adopted the
celebration during its
Year of the Soil, 2015.
Lal was born in Punjab, India (now part of
Pakistan). He first came
to Ohio State to work
on his doctorate in soils,
which he completed in
1968. He’s been focused
on the subject ever
since.
“It’s important to
remember,” he said,
“that the health of soil,
plants, animals, people
and ecosystems are one
and indivisible.”

Garden

If your plan is to spray
immediately, you could
still decide what to spray
based on IPM principles.
If you can tolerate
some damage to your
roses, you could try
knocking the first beetles
into a bucket of soapy
water as soon as you
begin to see them. These
first beetles are scouts
that release a chemical
that attracts other beetles. Often eliminating
these first beetles solves
the problem. A trap crop
of grapes on the fence

in the ‘back forty’ (back
side of the farm) could
attract them to a place
away from the roses.
Now that you know
the basic principles
of Integrated Pest
Management, we will
consider cultural,
biological and chemical
actions in future
articles. If you have
any questions about
IPM, contact the OSU
Extension Office in your
county or Sara Creamer
at 740-466-3086 or
creamer.70@osu.edu.

“Dr. Lal is a most deserving recipient. His work
has truly had global impact through incredible
research productivity and training of hundreds
of graduate students, postdoctoral researchers
and visiting scientists from around the world,”

OSU Extension

— Gary Pierzynski,
Associate dean for research and graduate education with
CFAES and a soil scientist by training

Ken Chamberlain | CFAES

Rattan Lal, Distinguished University Professor of Soil Science at
Ohio State, received the World Soil Prize at a ceremony on Dec. 5,
World Soil Day, in Rome.

honor in the soil science
profession.
Lal was recognized
for, among other things,
his contributions to
sustainable soil management and his research on
restoring soil carbon, the
latter being a way to both
improve crop yields and
remove climate changecausing carbon dioxide
from the atmosphere. His
work has “led to the ecointensification of agricultural systems, following
a soil-centric approach,”
FAO officials said in
announcing the award.
“My immediate thought
was how lucky, privileged
and blessed I am,” Lal

said. “To be selected from
a pool of 60,000 professionals representing all
countries of the world is
the greatest honor ever.”
As part of the ceremony, Lal gave a keynote
lecture connected to this
year’s World Soil Day
theme, “Be the Solution
to Soil Pollution.”
“Soil degradation is a
major issue in the 21st
century,” said Lal, who
joined Ohio State in 1987
and whose scientific
career spans more than
50 years. “What we call
soil pollution — contamination of the soil — is
being exacerbated by
many human-caused fac-

A Heritage of Caring

As a family owned and operated funeral home for more than 65 years, we understand the
needs and challenges that arise when you are faced with the loss of a loved one. That’s why
we’re here to help you through every decision and detail at this difficult time, honoring the
memory of your loved one with a dignified and fitting tribute.

From page 2

Avoid escalating costs with funeral pre-planning.
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prize-winning show
roses. Once you have
monitored your crop
and determined your
threshold of damage, you
will then make a plan
of action. Your actions
will include cultural, biological and chemical controls. Cultural controls
are non-chemical actions
and are often preventive as discussed above.
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YAP awards at OFB Annual Meeting
By Amanda Rockhold

arockhold@aimmediamidwest.com

COLUMBUS — Four
Young Agricultural Professionals finalists will
compete in the Ohio
Farm Bureau Federation’s
2019 Discussion Meet in
February. The finalists
include Gregory Corcoran
of Chillicothe, Andrew
“Dewey” Mann of Ashville, Micaela Wright of
Arcanum and Victoria
Popp of Cincinnati.
The four competed in
the Young Agricultural
Dicussion (YAP) Meet,
Dec. 6, at the Ohio Farm
Bureau’s 100th Annual
Meeting in Columbus,
where they discussed topics impacting agriculture.
On Feb. 1 and 2 the
four finalists will compete
at the Young Agricultural
Professionals’ Leadership
Experience at the Hyatt
Regency in Columbus.
The annual contest tests
participants’ subject
knowledge, problem solving abilities and personal
and small group communications skills.
The winner will receive
See awards | 8

Amanda Rockhold | Rural Life Today

Young Agricultural Professionals 2018 Discussion Meet winner, Annie Specht (center), receiving her $1,000 cash award at the Ohio Farm Bureau’s 100th Annual Meeting, Dec. 6.
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From dairy farm to micro-dairy
Dugan Road
Creamery surviving a
struggling industry
By Amanda Rockhold

arockhold@aimmediamidwest.com

URBANA — Joyce
Nelson of Dugan Road
Creamery in Urbana
admits that she prefers
the micro-dairy life, as
opposed to her previous
dairy farm. And with low
milk prices and high feed
costs, who could blame
her?
“It’s not a good situation [for dairy farms],”
said Joyce. According to a
recent Ohio State Extension article, Ohio dairy
farmers have been leaving
the business at a higher
than usual rate because
they’ve been struggling
with lower milk prices
and reduced revenue
because the supply of
dairy products have outstripped the demand.
In the summer of 2016
Joyce and her husband,
Chris, sold all of their
50 cows except for one
because of economic reasons and the struggling
dairy industry.
But they couldn’t live
without cows for very
long.
“We couldn’t handle it.
We missed the cows too
much,” said Joyce. Six
months after they sold
their cows, they decided
to start a micro dairy.
Now they have seven
Holstein cows at their
creamery.
Joyce and Chris Nelson
opened The Nelson Family’s Dugan Road Creamery in April 2017, where

Awards
From page 7

a $1,000 cash award
from Nationwide Insurance, an expense-paid
trip to OFBF Annual
Meeting including
two-nights lodging and
invitation to the Harvest
Banquet Dec. 11-13,
2019, and an expensepaid trip to represent
Ohio at the national
competition during the
American Farm Bureau
Annual Convention in
Austin, Texas, in January 2020.
Other awards during the annual meeting
included:
• 2018 Discussion
Meet winner: Annie
Specht

Amanda Rockhold | Rural Life Today

Joyce Nelson of The Nelson Family’s Dugan Road Creamery and her calf, Adam.

they now offer flavored
milk, white milk, cheese
curds, cream cheeses in
various flavors, along
with hand stretched mozzarella cheese and greek
style yogurt cheeses.
Their creamery is located
on Dugan Road in Urbana. The Nelsons have
been on this farm for 32

years. Joyce and Chris
moved to Ohio from
Idaho in 1988, where they
were milking 300 cows.
At their micro-dairy,
they sell to local stores,
including Steve’s Market & Deli (Urbana and
DeGraff), Davis Meats
(Sidney), Sunset Meat
Market (Piqua), Haren’s

Market (Troy), and
Rosewood Grocery (Rosewood).
Joyce admitted that
they had an easy transition since they already
had much of the infrsastructure. The most significant expense was the
pasteurizing equipment
needed for the creamery.
Before they had been selling their milk directly to
milk processors.
Now they can better

• 2018 Outstanding
Young Farmers: Nick
and Brandi Anderson
• 2018 Excellence in
Agriculture: Adam and
Jess Campbell
The Ohio Farm Bureau
Young Agricultural Professionals are singles
and married couples
ages 18 to 35 who are
interested in improving
the business of agriculture, learning new ideas
and developing leadership skills. Learn more
about the Young Ag
Professionals program at
experienceyap.com.

and has also served as
secretary on the board.
He has been the Young
Ag Professionals state
committee chair and is
one of the founders of
the Ross County YAP
group. Corcoran earned
a bachelor’s degree at
the Ohio State University in construction and
systems management.
He helps run a 5,000
acre corn, soybean and
popcorn operation with
his family in addition
to 250 head brood cows
and a Certified Angus
Beef feedlot. In his community, Corcoran also
serves on the parish
council for St. Peter’s
Catholic Church. He and
his wife, Theresa, have
four children.
Mann, a Pickaway

County Farm Bureau
member, grew up on his
family’s farm and has
participated in the county Farm Bureau policy
breakfast. He is a lecturer at the Ohio State
University in ag systems
management. Mann
is on the Village Chapel Church leadership
board, serves as adviser
for the ag systems
management student
organization at Ohio
State and is a member
of the American Society
for Agricultural and
Biological Engineers. He
received his bachelor’s
degree at the University
of Missouri, his master’s
degree at Purdue University and his doctorate at
Ohio State. Mann and
his wife, Kathy, have two

“Cows need people, and people need cows.”

— Joyce Nelson

About the Discussion Meet
finalists
Corcoran, a Ross
County Farm Bureau
member, is president of
the county Farm Bureau

control their prices and
sell locally. “I much prefer
the micro dairy,” said
Joyce. Before they started
their creamery, the Nelsons visited many micro
dairies in Maryland. Joyce
said the Ohio Department
of Agriculture was very
encouraging during the
process of starting the
micro dairy. She added
that the health inspectors
were also helpful.
Chris and Joyce work

and operate the micro
dairy, with some help
from their children when
they’re home from school.
The Nelsons pasteurize,
cool and bottle their milk
and other products themselves.
A cow produces about
six gallons of milk per
milking, and they are
milked twice per day.
The Nelsons have used

children.
Wright, a Darke County Farm Bureau member,
is an AgriPOWER Class
IX graduate, former
Ohio Farm Bureau Policy Outreach Fellow and
past Discussion Meet
participant. She grew up
on a small sheep farm in
Darke County and currently serves as director,
communications at the
Ohio Chamber of Commerce. Wright earned a
bachelor’s degree in ag
sustainability at Wilmington College and a
master’s degree from the
Ohio State University.
Popp, a Clermont
County Farm Bureau
member, is a current
participant in AgriPOWER Class X and active
in Ohio Farm Bureau’s

Young Ag Professionals program. She is the
young, small and beginning farmer program
manager for Farm Credit
Mid-America and enjoys
riding with her favorite
horse Earl Grey.

See dairy | 9

Distinguished Service
Awards
Four members received
Disiguished Service
Awards during the meeting, including:
• Distinguished Service to Agriculture Award
went to Dennis Heyob
and Charles Lausin.
• Cooperative/Agriculture Educator Award
went to Alfred DiVencenzo.
• Ezra C. Anstaett
Heritage Award went to
James Bachmann.
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Elizabeth Henderson to keynote farm conference
OEFFA news release

The need to connect
soil and human health
with social justice and
fairness on the farm will
be the focus of a keynote
address by long-time
organic farmer, agricultural justice advocate,
and writer Elizabeth
Henderson at the Ohio
Ecological Food and Farm
Association’s (OEFFA)
40th annual conference,
Just Farming: The Path
Before Us, this February
in Dayton, Ohio.
In her Friday, Feb. 15
keynote address, “Agrarian Justice: Creating a
Food System Worth Sustaining,” Henderson will
explore why we need to
support fair pricing for
farmers, instead of subsidizing corporate control
of our food system. She’ll
also explain why we need
to unite family-scale
farmers with other food
workers and build a coalition powerful enough to
bring to life a food system
grounded in agroecology,
health, freedom, justice,
and equity.
“If we are honest, we
have to admit that for
the most part social relations in organic agricul-

Dairy
From page 8

sand instead of hay for
their cows to stand on for
15 years now. Sand doen’t
hold bacteria like hay can
do. The sand also holds
in heat.
“Antibiotics are never
in your milk,” said Joyce,
expalining that they have
to test their milk three
times before it’s ever sold.
They also have three
inspectors who visit the
farm every month.
The Nelsons produce
creamline milk, which
means that the fat from
the milk is not broken
up through homogenization. Therefore, milk from
Dugan Road Creamery
needs to be shaken before
drinking. But Joyce
admits that the fat that’s
not broken up helps the
stomach process the milk.
“You still get the same

Submitted photo

Elizabeth Henderson, keynote speaker for OEFFA’s 40th annual
conference.

ture mimic those of the
dominant industrial food
system, and organic farmers, even farmers who sell
direct in local markets,
have a hard time making
ends meet,” Henderson
said. “By stretching
towards fairness, organic
can take its rightful place
in the struggles for freedom and justice, for civil
liberties for all. We will
not reach the promised
land of sustainability
based on the environment
and humane treatment
of livestock alone. Farmers and farmworkers, the
people who do the work
of farming, must have
justice.”
Henderson is a core
leader behind the Agricultural Justice Project
(AJP) and its Food Jus-

tice Certification label,
working to create fairness
for farmers and farmworkers. “The basic premise
of AJP is that supportive relations of mutual
respect and cooperation
among the people who
grow and sell food will
result in a triple win for
farmers, food workers,
and ultimately the people
who eat the food,” Henderson said.
Henderson is also a
pioneer of the community
supported agriculture
(CSA) model. She cofounded the Genesee Valley Organic CSA in Rochester, NY in 1989, and
later Peacework Farm in
Newark, NY in 1998, one
of the country’s longest
running CSAs.
“For me, farming for

11 nutrients in colored
milk as you do in white,”
said Joyce, adding that
the flavored milk does
add some calories.

in calves.
“We have a whole generation of kids who aren’t
drinking as much milk
as they should be,” Joyce
said, adding that many
schools do not have the
capability to keep enough
milk cold to offer to students at school.
“Kids need to know
where their food comes
from,” said Joyce. “They
need to know it doesn’t
come from Kroger.”
Joyce has been a 4-H
advisor for 32 years and
they host Farm Days for
kids at their creamery
once per year. She also
drives a school bus full
time, which she said
works with her schedule
at the creamery.
“I love raising them,”
said Joyce, referring to
the cows. “I’ve tried to
potty train my cows for
42 years.” Although she
has not been successful
yet. “But they know not
to poop in the barn.”

Cows and people
“Cows need people,
and people need cows,”
said Joyce. Her philosphy, which she instilled
into her four children
on the farm, is that you
should touch every animal on the farm every
day.
She said that dairy
farming is a perfect way
to raise children, as it
teaches them responsibility. “They learn that the
decisions they make can
be life and death situations,” Joyce said. She
supports the idea of bottle feeding every calf, as
you can look at the cow’s
eyes, take a close look
to see if they’re healthy
or if they’re getting sick.
Scours and pneumonia
are common sicknesses

a community of people
whom I know well is
very satisfying,” she told
the Sustainable Agriculture Research and Education (SARE) program.
“It’s not like shipping
crates off somewhere,
where I never see the
customers. I know everyone, and I know most of
their children.”
She co-authored the
definitive work on CSA
farming, Sharing the
Harvest: A Citizen’s
Guide to Community
Supported Agriculture,
and is honorary president of the international
CSA network, Urgenci.
On Friday, Feb. 15, Henderson will also lead a
90-minute workshop,
“CSAs Around the
World.”
“Around the planet
there are many different
ways of doing [CSA].
And that’s part of what’s
so exciting, that CSA
isn’t an orthodoxy,
nobody certifies it,
nobody dictates that you
have to do it this way or
that way. It’s a concept
of the direct connection
between a group of eaters and one or several
pieces of land. And after
that you can do it how-

ever you want,” she told
the Farmer to Farmer
podcast in 2015.
Deeply involved in
the organic movement,
Henderson is a founding
member of the Northeast Organic Farming
Association (NOFA) in
Massachusetts. She has
served on the Board of
Directors for NOFA-New
York and other farming
organizations. She is
also co-author of Whole
Farm Planning: Ecological Imperatives, Personal
Values, and Low-Input
Practices, and her writings on organic agriculture appear in Grist,
The Natural Farmer and
other publications.
“We are honored to
welcome Elizabeth to
our 40th annual conference,” said OEFFA
Program Director Renee
Hunt. “As we reflect
on how far we’ve come
and the work ahead,
her decades of experience and leadership in
the organic movement
and thoughtful ability
to explore the themes
of justice and diversity
make her a perfect fit
for helping to shape our
work for the next 40
years.”

Grain • Stone
Liquid Fertilizer

On Saturday, Feb.
16, Henderson will copresent the 90-minute
workshop, “OEFFA’s
Advocacy Agenda: Policy Priorities Past, Present, and Future.”
Henderson will speak
as part of Ohio’s largest
sustainable food and
farm conference, which
will run Thursday, Feb.
14 through Saturday,
Feb. 16 at the Dayton
Convention Center.
In addition to Henderson, this year’s conference will feature keynote
speaker Onika Abraham
on Feb. 16; nearly 80
educational workshops;
four full-day Food and
Farm School classes
on Feb. 14; a three-day
trade show; evening
entertainment; activities
for children; locallysourced meals; a raffle;
book sales and signings,
and more.
A limited number of
scholarships are available to persons of color
and beginning farmers,
along with reduced rate
volunteer spaces.
For more information
about the conference,
or to register, go to
www.oeffa.org/conference2019.

Ag Lime
Customized
&
Variable
Rate
Spreading

SCIOTO COUNTY

CAREER TECHNICAL CENTER

6685 Gibler Road, Hillsboro, OH 45133

MAIN CAMPUS
951 Vern Riffe Dr. • Lucasville, OH 45648
High School: 740.259.5522 • Post Secondary: 740.259.5526
www.sciototech.org

OH-70097025

OH-70099538

Experience You Can Trust...
Results You Can Measure...

937-364-6351
937-364-1047 (FAX)
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Year
From page 1

could lose the next generation,” said Sandy.
Sandy shared a quote
by Wendell Berry, an
agrarian writer, environmental activist and farmer. “People are fed by
the food industry, which
pays no attention to
health, and are treated
by the health industry,
which pays no attention
to food,” quoted Sandy.
The other hope of Guy
and Sandy is that future
generations can make
a living by farming,
“and that a small acreage can still be viable,”
said Guy. “I think we’ve
kind of grown up thinking ‘labor’ was a dirty
word,” said Guy, adding
that people they know
who own restaurants are
finding it difficult to find
dedicated workers.
Guy explained there is
a similar issue for people
who own and operate
machine and welding
shops, and admits that
“there’s a big gap with
carrying that forward.
When you don’t have a
mentor to go to, people
don’t see an opportunity
to go into that field.”
They are also reviewing applications for next
year’s apprentices. Every
year they welcome two
apprentices to stay at

Amanda Rockhold | Rural Life Today

Guy and Sandy in front of their Christmas tree, which they cut down themselves.

their farm for about
five months, where they
work on the farm and
learn about the business.

Guy and Sandy would
like to have decided on
the apprentices by the
end of February or the

getting ready to put in
seed orders, which they
have to place in a timely
manner because some
organic seeds are first
come, first served, especially sweet potatoes.
Their sweet potato slips
(shoots that are grown
from a mature sweet
potato) come from Kansas State University, and
there is a limited supply
for organic. Sweet potatoes are actually a tropical plant.
“Seed orders are fun,”
said Sandy, and Guy
agreed.
“You can get too ambitious,” said Guy. “You
want to try all these new
varieties or you heard
about something from
another grower, so you
want to try it. Then you
have to scale back and
say ‘hold on here.’”
However, sourcing
organic seeds can have
its challenges. But the
Ashmores said that more
and more companies are
offering organic seeds.
They place group
orders with other farmers, which they have
been doing for about 12
years, through Fedco
Seeds group ordering.
Next year they plan to
plant more onions and
asparagus.
Other updates
The Ashmores have
also been keeping busy
with field planting for

first of March.
Seed ordering
The Ashmores are

Holding
From page 1

engaged in other projects
these days, Virginia is a
visible and regular presence at the center of operations. The creamery is
not a cooperative. Fuston
said that two other farmers—one in Ohio and one
in Mason, WV—are currently part of the production group. After a threeyear transition period
that has just ended, all of
the cows in the operation
are A2/A2 cows.
The secret behind the
taste is a combination
of factors: the cows are
primarily grass and forage fed; over the past
three years the herds that
comprise the creamery’s
base have become solely
A2/A2 cows, and the milk
is processed at the lowest
temperatures possible to
keep it nutrient-dense.
“This is the real stuff,”
Fuston said. “We’re trying to maintain milk as it
should be.”
Even this time of year,
the cows are out foraging. Their diet is supplemented with a minimal
amount of non-GMO
grain. “We try to keep

Melody Holler Farm’s A2 Guernseys enjoying a respite from the rain.

that at about 10 percent
of their diet, but we want
them to be as healthy as
possible,” Fuston noted,
and added that the farmers who manage the three
herds make feed decisions based on conditions at their own farms.
The cows at Melody
Holler are rotated to different pasture after each
milking, about 12 hours
apart, which helps sustain the grass as long as
possible.
The A2/A2 designation
is determined by the

genetics of the individual
cows and means that the
cow has the A2 genetic
factor on both sides of
her family tree. Guernsey
and Jersey cows are typically A2, which means
that their milk is consistently nutrient-rich,
dense with beta-casein
protein, and less likely
to cause stomach discomfort in humans. The
A2 Milk Company originated in New Zealand
and has been responsible
for bringing this aspect
of milk to light. Fuston

Dorothy J. Countryman | Rural Life Today

says that company has
invested in advertising and education programs world-wide that
a small creamery, such
as Snowville, could not
afford. The typical Holstein cow—those black
and white ones most
often associated with
dairy products—does not
have the A2 gene.
Although Snowville
is not organically certified, “our standards are
even cleaner, even better
for the cows and for”
consumers than organic

requires, Fuston said.
This allows them to get
to a premium price point
for not only milk, but
yogurt, half and half,
and cream. “It’s always a
struggle to make enough
cream,” Fuston added,
and demand for whipping cream is high year
round. “We see opportunities especially with
A2 as people become
more aware of the health
benefits” it has. Right
now she notes that their
“niche is a safe place to
be” but it is not invulner-

next year, as well as
crop rotations. They’ve
also been meeting with
buyers.
They are continuing
with normal equipment
maintenance and
repairs, including
installing new windows
in the older part of their
farmhouse. They are
planning to purchase a
new 4-row planter this
year. Their current one
is from the early 1960s.
“So maybe we can
upgrade to the 1980s,”
said Guy, laughing along
with Sandy, who added,
“Maybe the 1990s.”
“We try not to invest
in anything that rusts,
rots, or depreciates. We
try to invest in things
that appreciate, like
seeds, animals, people,”
said Guy.
Guy and Sandy spent
Christmas with their
family, and Sandy sent
out her yearly Christmas
card. Every year she
creates one that’s
inspired by the farm.
This year she focused
on the red and green
colors of radishes they
grew. They also cut
down their own tree for
Christmas, which they
have been doing since
1980.
They will continue to
harvest greens through
the end of January.
Next month: Seed
orders and getting ready
for spring.

able. Two other Northern
Ohio companies are competing with them now.
Whole Foods distributes products from
Snowville in the East,
and uses them in their
in-store bakeries. The
creamery produces, on
average, 15,500 cartons
of milk each week. They
run production five days
a week. “We’re committed to staying local,”
Fuston noted, adding
that it would be hard to
move the product much
farther east or west than
it’s going right now. A
lot of what happens in
milk marketing has to
do with the shelf-stable
dates that are allowable. “We have a short”
shelf-life “since we’re
minimally pasteurized.”
Snowville is delivered
twice a week to stores in
Columbus, Cincinnati,
Dayton and Cleveland.
Although the future
is always a gamble,
Snowville plans to stay
in Meigs County. “We
have a commitment to
this place and to these
people,” Warren says in
one of the company’s
videos. They’re going to
go on doing their best to
bring consumers, “the
best milk ever.”
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Felicity FFA members compete to win
By Kyra Davidson

Felicity-Franklin FFA Reporter

During the 91st National FFA
Convention & Expo, two Felicity
FFA members, Logan Wehrum
and Jaden Shifflet, participated in
the Tarter Extreme Challenge for
a chance to win $10,000 of Tarter
Farm and Ranch Equipment for
the Felicity-Franklin FFA chapter.
The challenge required FFA
members to create a video at the
expo using a green screen with
a Tarter employee. The video
receiving the most views will win
$10,000 of equipment for the
chapter.
The chapter encourages the
community to support Logan and
Jaden by viewing the video on
each of their devices in order to
give the video the most views.
The video can be accessed at
youtu.be/yGsN9iuwC2g on any
device.

Submitted photo

Jaden Shifflet (right) and Logan Wehrum (middle) star in a video for a chance to win $10,000 of equipment from Tarter Farm and Ranch Equipment for the FelicityFranklin FFA.

Aerial Crop Disease Drone Project receives Gates Foundation Grant
By Matthew Marx
OSU Extension

COLUMBUS — Aerial
drones will scout, track,
and hopefully prevent
crop diseases in a study
conducted by The Ohio
State University and
supported by a $100,000
grant from the Bill &
Melinda Gates Foundation.
The study will include
a system of plant disease
surveillance drones that
will be developed to
monitor rice blast and
maize dwarf mosaic, two
devastating diseases in
many countries like Tanzania, said plant pathologist and principal investigator, Enrico Bonello.
The drones will be
mounted with spectral
sensors capable of identifying plant pathogens
from the air. It is hoped
that the technology
could allow crop manag-

ers to control the spread
of disease even before
plants show visual
symptoms, said Bonello,
professor of molecular
and chemical ecology of
trees in the College of
Food, Agricultural, and
Environmental Sciences
Department of Plant
Pathology.
“This is a very novel,
out-of-the-box, high-risk,
high-payoff approach
to a very significant
problem, in a globalized
world in which plant
diseases are constantly
being moved around by
human activity,” Bonello
said.
Under the project,
rice and maize will be
grown in greenhouses
and fields and then
infected with rice blast
and maize dwarf mosaic.
Researchers will evaluate
whether the spectrometers can distinguish
between infected and

uninfected plants.
Bonello’s project,
titled “Aerial Plant
Disease Surveillance by
Spectral Signatures,”
is one of 34 projects
that received a Grand
Challenges Explorations Round 21 grant
from the Bill & Melinda
Gates Foundation. The
winners, who were
announced this month,
were asked to submit a
two-page online application demonstrating
a bold idea in a global
health and development
research.
Grand Challenges
Explorations is a $100
million initiative funded
by the Bill & Melinda
Gates Foundation.
Launched in 2008, more
than 1,400 projects in
more than 65 countries
have received Grand
Challenges Explorations
grants. The grant program is open to anyone

from any discipline and
from any organization.
The initiative uses
an agile, accelerated
grant-making process
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Did you know?
Christmas
trees
Dairy farms
This time of year lights are strung around Christmas trees, an economically viable
Ohio
home lighting
to about 2,200
dairy farms,
with
the average
herd
size
about
118 cows
per farm.trees.
Enjoy
Ohioiscrop,
up windows
and
homes.
Below
are
facts
about
Christmas
these
facts about
Ohio dairy
farms.
• There
are close
to 350
million Real Christmas Trees currently growing on
Christmas
Tree11th
farms
in production,
the U.S. alone,
all planted
by pounds
farmers.
• Ohio ranks
in milk
producing
5.59 billion
or 650 million gallons of
• Theremilk
areannually.
more than 400 Ohio Christmas tree producers; more than 15,000 U.S.
producers; and more than 100,000 people employed by the real Christmas tree
• In Ohio
there are about 261,000 dairy cows, and 9.3 million dairy cows nationwide.
farming
industry.
• It•can97%
take
as
many
15 yearsare
tofamily-owned,
grow a tree and
of typical
height
- 7 feet)
or as
of dairy
farmsas
nationwide
many have
been(6owned
for multiple
little generations.
as 4 years, but the average growing time is 7 years.
• For every Real Christmas Tree harvested, 1 to 3 seedlings are planted the
• The total
economic impact of dairy products produced and sold in Ohio is $23.44 billion,
following
spring.
which
generates
114,053 trees
jobs fornationwide
Ohioans. are Balsam Fir, Douglas Fir, Fraser
• The top
selling
Christmas
Fir,
Noble
Fir,
Scotch
Pine,
Virginia
White
Pine.
• Nationally, the dairy industry createsPine
nearlyand
3 million
U.S.
jobs and has an overall economic
• Approximately
30
million
real
Christmas
trees
are
sold
in North America every
impact of more than $628 billion.
year, totally over $1.2 billion in sales. About 78% of these are pre-cut trees and
• The
average cow produces enough milk each day to fill six gallon jugs, which is about 55
22%
cut-your-own.
pounds
milk.
• One acre
of of
Christmas
trees produces the daily oxygen requirement for 18
people.
• A typical dairy cow weighs 1,400 pounds.
• In 1510 the first known decorated Christmas tree appeared in Riga, Latvia.
• Seven
percent
of milk-drinking
Americans
believe a surprising
myth:
Brown
cows
produce
Paper,
fruits
and sweets
adorned
early Christmas
trees. The
first
retail
Christmas
chocolate
tree lot
was inmilk.
Germany in 1531.
• Real
are agive
renewable,
recyclable
resource.
• ATrees
cow must
birth before
she can produce
milk. Artificial trees contain nonbiodegradable plastics and possible metal toxins such as lead.
• The
of local
butterChristmas
comes mainly
fromrecycling
beta-carotene
found inthroughout
the grass that
• There
arenatural
moreyellow
than color
4,000
Tree
programs
cows graze
on.
the United
States.
Sources:
Sources:
https://www.drink-milk.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/2018-Ohio-Dairy-Facts.pdf
www.sugarpinesfarm.com/tree-fun-facts
https://www.farmflavor.com/at-home/got-milk-13-fascinating-dairy-facts/
www.realchristmastrees.org/dnn/Education/Quick-Tree-Facts
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Advanced,
Personalized
Heart & Lung Care
At SOMC, you get the personalized
care of a better heart and lung surgical
team, so you can get better care close to
home. Focusing on Minimally Invasive
Surgery, Advanced Lung Procedures,
State-of-the-art Vascular Surgical
Techniques, and Open Heart Surgery.

SOMC Heart & Vascular Associates
1127th St., Braunlin Bldg., Suite 206

OH-70099537

Portsmouth, OH 45662

For more information visit www.somc.org/betterteam/. To schedule an appointment call 740-356-8772.

